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BACKGROUND 

This version of tie tnvenfion is concerned wffli 8ie fey of oontro! 

devices used to control perpetual melon machines, and energy molecule 

sptoters fnat can be used to increase the energy wifoin a system. More 

spec&catty. fiis version of fie invention is concerned with prior art control 

devices and technology using fimrng controls, and computer hardware and 

software inducing a^ha-cfgfej or voice-sound commands or Jnsiruclions, for 



a new and unintended, and unforeseen use, to produce perpetual moSon 

which is believed to fee both scfent*icaHy and practically impossirfe. 

PRIOR ART 

An example of said control devices can be seen as is exempted in 

U.S. Patent No. S,804,948 System for Zero Emission Generation of 

Bectrk%, issued to Frost on Sept. 8,1998. Frost shows a compfrotfer 501 

which switches back and forth between fwo 12-vot baSeries 101&1G2 and 

an alternator 401. The purpose tended is to keep a generator 30! in 

operalon for an indefinite period, without need for a separate recharging ©! 

said batteries. 

DISCUSSION OF THE PRIOR ART 

As illustrated by background art, efforts are continuously being made in 

an attempt to develop control devices to facilitate perpetual motion 

machines. Prosf s invention faBs short of its intended goal, as fie device is 

inoperable, and violates tie second law of thermodynamics, and tie laws of 

energy conversion. The device also makes improper use of component 

parts, hence the said compfroler would be of no value in facilitaling 

perpetual moion of Frosf s device 



lh& reasons are as following, Frost is using a l?-¥olt deep cycle battery 

to operate a 12-wfc-1/44#> motor, to operate a 12 vol alternator, to convert 

12-vots ailethe 15-voIs 1 wouW take f® charge a Wvo& bakery. Tne said 

acfion w» violate the laws of energy conversion. In addfcxt io fiat the* 

would be Melon and heal, resting in fie loss of some of tie energy from 

tie 1 &¥o» battery, s© Frosts Invention sis© violates fie second law of 

tiermoc^naiHCS. In addition to thai Frost would also be using an automobile 

%pe alternator to re-charge fw© discharged batteries, said alternators are not 

designed to charge a i$schargedbalery,su^ 

accomplished by using a AC to DCIrieMe type battery charger, Another 

problem wS* Frosf s invention Is lhat a t/44f> motor is not sufficient to 

operate a 1^roM Altemafcr when it is in a charging cycle, plus a 9,50&wal 

generator, fn addSon to ait that is menfoned, the said alternator would burn 

out premaforefy as a would be in a charge cycle ccnSnuously as i charges 

one battery for four hours, and then tie nead battery for four hours, bade and 

forth w&i no rest period. Additionally when said aftemafor is in a charging 

mode tie resistance tends to slow down fie drive motor, I no rest periods 

are introduced said drive motor w» eventualy come to a stop. I do not 

understand why a patent was granted on Frost's fnver&on. As i mentioned 

earlier i&as patent application onfy covers fie compfrolers and energy 



molecule spifters used in perpetual motion machines, and not fte perpetual 

motion machine jfsef, that is covered m co-pending application ICpStl,38? 

ffled on March 2?5 2004. 

As frustrated by background ait, efforts are ce*>Snuousiy being rnade »n 

an attempt to develop control devices in order to make perpetual motion 

machines become possible. Mo prior effort, however., provides a means 

atiendant w»* the present invention. As such, i may be appreciated fiat 

ftere is a continuing need tor tie development of confrd devices to help 

make fte benefits of perpetual motion machines avaBable to human kind. As 

such &e present invention incorporates prior art technology tor a new use, 

mat was unforeseen and unintended, which when modified to provide 

control devices fiat can facilitate perpetual motion machines. Additional 

the prior patent and use of componert parts do not suggest Ifoe present 

inventive combination of component elements arraigned and configured as 

disclosed herein. 

The present invention achieves its intended purposes, objects, and 

advantages fvough a new, useful and unobvious combination of methods 

steps and component elements, witi tie use of a minimum number of 
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funcSoning parts, at a reasonable cost t® manufacture, and by employing 

or% rea<% available materials 
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SUMMARY 

The present version of fie invention, which wi be described m dealer 

detail hereinafter, relates io fie field of control devices and energy molecule 

spBters that are used to help to make perpetual mofon machines possfcle, 

including computer hardware and software and programs. More specffcaty, 

this version of fie invention is concerned mSSn a timing and switching and 

control component we cal an energy molecule spWer, which mcorporates 

prior art technology for a new unintended, and unforeseen use, to help make 

perpetual motion machines possible. 

In order to be able to described fie present invention briefly, according 

to a typical embodiment,. We must first explain what we at JESUS & Bailey 

caM tie "Science of Perpetual Motion Machine' In order to develop 

perpetual motion and do useful work, one must fest be able to recycle fie 

energy wifiin a system or device, resulting in no waste or emissions. Next 

one must be able to spft each energy molecule and take one molecule, and 

make two as one recycle said energy, in so doing one wS be able to 

generate enough new energy within tie system, to overcome what wW be 

lost due to fiction and heat, and also to do useful work. Said new science is 

possible in a DC battery operated system, 
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Let us consider a 2^voiH3C etreuft comfmslng two l^voi deep cycle 

batteries connected to grve 24*ofeL Add*ona8y let us consider a 24-voit- 

DC motor being operated by said batteries. The motor wl convert fie 

eiecfricai energy from fee battery into turning motion. Said tummgmoSonwtf) 

the use of mechanical advantage could be used to set in motion a charging 

component such as an alternator, and fie intended work load. Sad 

charging component could transform said turning moion back to etecfeicai 

energy. Said electrical energy could be used to refurbish said baBeries, 

which would keep said drive motor m operation inde&lely. This action wl 

take care of fie recycling step. However some of me energy from the 

bafeiy wi be tost due to iktion and heat ioss. ft we use a 24-vo» aitemator 

as fte charging component we would have to generate 

refurbish fie said 24-voft batteries. One can easiry see why that w£ not 

happen. Said example would violate the laws of energy conversion and the 

second law of fiermoefynamics. To etsnmate fie obvious need for outside 

energy to keep fie system in operation, we have devised a way to increase 

fie energy within the system wftioti any energy from an outside source, by 

spi»ng fie ener^r moteoufe, and maMng two from one, 
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Here is how this is aceompJtshed, Suppose you had one telephone foe 

coming km your home, and you needed SH^ofterfsrKme&ianofwfoom, 

what would you do? Run another tele? no. you would use a two-way signal 

spHter ami you would hasie two Ml phones, not two hal phones although 

you split the signal in two. Lei us apply fiat analogy to this im>blem. kistead 

of using one 24^©tt alternator, suppose two 12-vo* alternators were used 

instead, then we would be splitting tie energy molecules HI two. Now we 

cannot use both alternators at fie same ime or we wi have tie same 

original problem, i we use one at a ime we wl begin to solve tie problem, 

since we would be using a 24-vo& bafery to convert to tie 14 5-15-votts we 

would need to charge one 12-voS battery at a ftne. You would now have 

tef© ftJ alternators each one capable ©I refurbishing the batteries. 1 you add 

up the vets from boti alternators you gel 3«^v©&. This would be moie 

tian we need to operate tie system, hens we have enough energy to 

lefuibish tie batteries, replace tiat which will be loss due to friction and do 

useftji wofic Said example does not violafe tie taws of energy conversion. 1 

does not violate tie laws of theimedyrtamfcs, smce we are not creating new 

energy within tie system, instead we are generating adcKSonai energy by 

spMng tie energy molecules Consider a w£e and husband having a chSd, 

they do not say we created anew ehW, hut tie chid is referred to as part of 



tieir generations, from the same root word. In Hie manner fie acktfonal 

energy is not created but generated The word create means to make 

someWng from rafting, and we are not dofrig ftai. When you spKt anything 

and make two twigs from tie one you aulomalk^r!aveanTOease.Tlws 

is what tie Lord Jesus did in tie creation of the universe, aier He made 

man he put him to sleep and spKhim open and took a rib out, and closed 

him up, and witi tie rife, He made woman, and when tie man and woman 

got togetter in the fulness ©I time, ftey continue to generate new ife 

perpetually as long as Ws woifd wi last When you folow a divine principle ft 

always works. 

Mow we need a energy spiiter & confrofler to control the charging 

process one battery at a time. This is tie purpose of this patent application, 

and not to patent a perpetual motion machine, that is done in co-pending 

appicafen f 1 (#811,382 filed on March 27,2004. The Molecule spHter is a 

fiming and switching comptoHertiat is comprised of a master corifco! board, 

and an insulated hot pointer, a moduiaing motor with cams and ooiar, and 

tiree output temwnals and one feed terminal The comptroller JS se* to send 

24-voirs to each alternators solenoids for one mkmjle intervals, witi two W 

minute rest periods per cycle for tie drive motor, is? a total charge cycle faie 



of three minutes. TOs means that fie alternations must operate at a rate, 

fnree imes above tie rale of tie drive motor. This fester rale also allows tie 

alternator to generate more amps      tie system lakes to operate it. Heris 

from calculations we cai generate about 26 to 36% more amps than needed 

to operate the system, thus we can refurbish tie baleries, overcome friction 

and to do useful work, 

Our invention, therefore, resides not in any one o! tiese features per ses 

but ratier in tie particular combination of aM of tiem herein disclosed, ft is 

distinguished from tie prior art in this particular combination of al of its 

structures tor the funcions specified. 

In order tiat tie detailed description of tie invention may be better 

understood, and that tie present contribution to tie art can be more fully 

appreciated, additional features of tie invention wiH be described 

hereinater. M should be appreciated byfiose skied in the art fiat tie 

conception and tie disclosed specie mefiods and structures may be 

readiy utitized as a basis for modifying or designing otier structures tor 

carrying out the same purposes of tie presort invention, It shoufcl be 



realized by tiose sidled m fie art tial such equivalent nietiods and 

structures do not depart from tie spirit and scope of tie indention 

In Ws respect, before explaining at least one embodiment of the 

invention In detail, ft is to be understood that tie inwntion is not limited in its 

apptication to tie details of construction and to tie arrangements of tie 

components set forth m tie following description, or illustrated In tie 

drawings. The invention is capable of other embodiments and of being 

practiced and carried out in various ways. Also, it is to be understood that 

the phraseology and terminology employed hereinare for tie purpose of 

description and should not be regarded as limiting. 

As such, those skilled in the art will appreciate that tie conception, 

upon which this disclosure is based, may reaoly be utilized as a basis for the 

designing of other structures, methods and systems for canying out the 

several purposes of the present invention 

Further, the purpose of tie foregoing absfact is to enable tie US. 

Patent and Trademark dice and the public general?, and especially the 

scientists, engineers and practitioners in tie art who are not familiar with 
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patent or legal terms or phraseology, to determine quickly from a cursory 

Inspection tie nature and essence of fte technical disclosure of fie 

application, "Hie abstract is neittiet intended to define tie invenion of fie 

appicaion, nor is it intended to be limiting astotieseopeoffieinvenionm 

anyway. 

Accordingly, ft is an object of our version of fie invenSon to provide a 

low-cost, easy-to-manufacture, and easy-to-market perpetual motion 

comptroBer & energy molecule spl*er for help^ to make perpetual motiort 

machines possible. 

A furfier object of our version of foe invention is to provide an easy to 

install and easy to use perpetual motion comptroller & molecule spBter, for 

perpetual motion machines 

A significant object of fie invenion is to providea fight weight and easy 

to service and easy to replace perpetual motion comptroBer & energy 

molecule spKfter 
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A final but significant object of fie irarenlkmistoprowdeatmi>fefree 

fool-proof contra* device fiat wit not cause damage to fie system it is 

installed in if n mattuncfrom. but is sale and reliable. 

For a better understanding of the invention, its operating ach/antages 

and tie specific objects attained by fts uses, reference shouki be made to 

the accompanying drawings and descriptive mater, in which fiere is 

lustraiedaf>refenederi^^ 

consfued to be merely ilusfrative of some of fie more prominent features 

and applications of fie present invenSon. Many other beneictaf results can 

be attained by applying the disclosed invention in a efiteren* manner, or by 

modifying fie invention within fie scope of fie disclosure. Accordingly, other 

objects and a fuller understanding of fie irivenion may l^riad by referring to 

fie summary of the invenfion, and fie detailed description of the preferred 

embodiment, in addSon to the scope of the inversion illustrated by fie 

accompanying drawings. 

Bf^FDESO^TK3N QFTHg D^Vtflf^S 

The foregoing and other objects, features and advantages of the 

invention wi become more fuBy understood from tie following description of 
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the preferred embodiment of fte invention as Ihi^ra^ ffitieaeeon^anjfflng 

drawings m which Hke reference characters refer to the same parts 

throughout diUerenf views. The drawings are not necessarily to scale, 

emphasis instead being placed upon Bustafng tns principles of fie 

invention. 

RG. 1 is a perspective view showing a perpetual motion comptroller & 

molecule splitter in conjunction wit* otter related parts as ft would be 

instated and wired. 

RG. 1A is a ptan view of a perpetual motion cempfrofter & motecul© 

splitter w»i top cover removed showing the internals. 



DRAWING REFERENCE NUMERALS 

25 Perpetual Motion Comptroler & Energy Mofeeuie Splitter 

70 Main Control Board 

71 PosMve "A" Solenoid Terminal 

72 Negative "A1 Solenoki Temwial 

73 PosSve Feed Terminal 

74 Negative Feed Terminal 

75 Positive "C5 Solenoid Terminal 

76 Negative "C" Solenoid Terminal 

78 Modulating Motor 

80 CamCoiar 

82 Insulated Hot Pointer 

S4&85 Posfflve & negative to 24-voK Drive Motor (not shown! 

86 Excfter Wire to Alternator (2) 

87 Excfter Wire to Alternator (1) 

93 On/Off Switch 

96 Negative Wire to Altemator (A1) 

97 PoslveWffe to Alternator (At) 

98 Negative Wire to Altemator £A2) 

99 Posiive Wire to Alternator |A2) 

114 Remote Communicator/Controller 
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115 Cent^ Processing Unit 

117 External Speaker 

122 Toiicih Monitor 

500C Solertoki to Battery pi) Positive 

§00 Solenoid to Balefy(B1) Negative 

508A Solenoid to Battery (B2) Positive 

508 Solenoid to Bateiy{B2) Negative 
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QESCBKOQM OFTM^ PREfraiyn EMBODIMENT 

DESCRIPTION 

Referring nowfofhe drawings and, in paricuferjo HO. 1 wherein there 

is illustrated a typical embodiment of a perpetual metkm consoler & energy 

molecule spttter 25. The present version of f%e invention 25 which casing is 

constructed non-conductive materials such as plastic or fiber glass, with a 

removable cover. FIG. 1 shows how comptroller 25 inter-relates with its 

associate component parts which are coveted in co-pending application # 

10/811,382, and are not part of this application. 

Referring to now to FIG 1A, wherein is lusfrafed the internals of 

£oinpirofer&,wftamamconfr^ 

switching of tie 24-voft power supply to tie external aftemator solenoids. 

Pointer 82, is insulated and moves tie 24-votts to tie output temwiaJs A, B, 

& C. Terminal F, is 24-volt feed intake to main confrof board 70. 

Referring again to RG. 1, when switch 93 is closed 24-vo*s goes fo 

Comptroller 25, via wires 73 & 74, (FIG. 1A). Pointer 82 which isnormattvaf 

the A terminal when power supply is in the of position. sends 24-votts via 

wires 71 & 72 to alternator Solenoids 5Q8& & 508 for 60 seconds. Said 

acton wffl cause aternator A2 to refurbish batery 82, for a 1-minute tnfeivai 
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Next hot pointer 82 (FIG. 1A) fravets to the B, terminal and pauses for 30 

seconds, ttis wilf aHow drive motor to rest for a 1/2 minute before hot pointer 

82 moves to tie C, terminal, and pauses for 60 seconds, sending 24-volts to 

alternator solenoids 500C & 500, via wires 75 & 76. SaklacSonwi allow 

alternator A1 to charge battery B1, for I minute. Next hot pointer 82 wiltavel 

back to fhe B, terminai and pause for 30 seconds, giving drive motor anofcer 

1|2 rest before it moves back to fie A terminai for 60 seconds, to repeal fie 

continuous charging cycle, back and forth, as Jong as switch 93 remain in 

the on position. Said action wHt facilitate perpetual motion, by increasing 

energy w^Nn the system enough to ofset what is lost due to friction, and 

alow usefol work to be done. When switch 93 is turned of, hot pointer © 

wffl automatically return to the A terminai . An optional no charging light can 

be connected to frieB terminal. 

Various methods can be employed to accomplish the refurbishing 

process of batteries B1 & B2, as explained above, and comptroBer 25 can be 

made to operate in cfflterent ways. The methods explained does not IM tits 

application to one format, or technology m accomplishing the above task. 

Said comptroller can work togetier w«i a computer like cental processor 

115wHh speaker 117, or said process could be performed w8h ihe use of 



sophisticated computerized ec^ois which can perform other dufes such as 

turning device on and of, and warnings of possible problems or 

malfcjncions, or displaying values and readings on touch morrtor 122, or 

onrernotecommuriica^ 

phone and two-way radio. Such dt^ COT invoked^, or sounds or 

voice and verbal commands and instucSons. The use of any computer 

hardware, software, or program or such Bke use of any and al prior art 

technology is considered as part of this appicafon as a new unforeseen and 

unintendeduseJo facilitate perpetual moion machkies. Furthermore the 

timing chosen is only for example, and any Smingcycte that is proven to 

work may foe used. The present invention is also patentable as an 

improvement over foe sighted prior art, for the reasons sighted in tie 

discussion of the prior art, and the summary of tie invention. Rose applicant 

request that such patent as explained be granted. 


